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Ducky has a new game he'd like to share with his friend: peekaboo! Piggy wants to play, but every

time he tries to smile or call out â€œI see you!â€• his pacifier gets in the way. Will Piggy forget about

his pacifier â€¦ or forget about having fun? Bernette Ford and Sam Williams treat a toddler's rite of

passage with sensitivity and charm.
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This book has cute pictures and is fun. My 33 month old daughter likes the piggy playing

peek-a-boo, and being too busy for binky. She was interested in piggy finding binky and focused on

him needing to get it back, so I don't know that it helped her get rid of binky. She does like to tell

piggy how he's big now and doesn't need it, so maybe it helped. I'd recommend "Binky Box"- my

daughter decided herself to put her binky to bed all day. She loves the box she created and takes it

seriously that her "friend" cannot be kept up all day! She was a major binky addict, so I can't believe

this book worked. Piggy book is still nice to use for extra encouragment in giving up that binky

willingly.

My 2yo loves it! She wants me to read it several times a day and likes to sit all by herself and look



through the pages. I do add some other lines while i read it. After just 3 days reading, she woke up

in the morning and gave me her paci saying it hurt her teeth. But then she wanted it back. I guess

those are first steps on giving it up...I hope it will work! Good read.

My son loves this book. It is one of his favorites. Don't expect your child to miraculously give up

his/her pacifier after reading it though. My son definitely understands the point of the book, it just

didn't convince him to give up his binky! Oh well, at least he is entertained by it.

My daughter loved this one the best. But in the end we putthe binkies on baloons and sent them

around the world soother families could find them and give them to their babies.

I just added in a part that my son can't play football or go to school with a pacifier, and we put all his

pacifiers in an envelope and "sent" them to babies that need them. Now every time my son asks for

it I remind him we sent them to babies that need them and there is no more pacifier for Piggy...and

he's ok with that.

Like the other parents, I also bought this book in hopes that it would help get my 32-month-old

daughter to give up her "paci." It is a great story with great pictures illustrating what is happening &

we both love to read it. At the end of the book, my little one even says out loud "no more paci for

Piggy!" But she still will not give up the pacifier 100%. I can say that because of the book, she was

more willing to give up her "paci" during the day. I told her that like piggy, she can't speak clearly

because the "paci" was in her mouth. Presently she will agree and say that "paci" is for sleeping. So

overall it did lead us into the right direction.

This is a cute story about a piggy you decides to give up his pacifier. The pictures are lovely and

colorful. My son loved that the cover has what looks like a real pacifier in the piggy's mouth. It

captured his attention right away.

I have bought 10 kids books about no more pacifers - this is the best book around - the whole series

is great. the story line is fun and the images are colorful - I am actually going to frame some and

hang in her play room they are so great!
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